Affinity chromatography and co-chromatography of bispecific monoclonal antibody immunoconjugates.
Bispecific monoclonal antibodies (bsMAb) are unique macromolecules functioning as cross-linkers with two different predetermined binding specificities. A wide range of potential applications employing these probes can be envisioned in immunodiagnostics and immunotherapy. One of the major limitations for the use of bsMAbs produced by hybrid-hybridomas is the production of parental monospecific antibodies along with bsMAbs. Hence, the purification of desired bsMAb free from both parental mAbs and other possible promiscuous combinations is essential. Purification of antibodies is the single greatest obstacle in obtaining an immunoprobe with high specific activity. This review describes the affinity purification and affinity co-purification techniques for the separation of bsMAb as a pre-formed immune complex or as a pure species. The use of immobilized ligands is the basis of affinity chromatography. Affinity chromatography can be classified into three different categories depending on the properties of the immobilized ligand. The ligand-specific affinity chromatography is based on the extremely specific immobilized ligand, directed towards the protein or antibody of interest. Using a dual, sequential affinity chromatography, bsMAb can be purified from a mixture of bispecific and monospecific monoclonal antibodies with a ligand specific for each antibody. Thiophilic adsorption is a group-specific affinity method that can be successfully used to separate monospecific forms from bispecific species by salt gradient elution. Affinity co-chromatography offers a convenient one-step method for purification of bulk amounts of immunoconjugates for diagnostic applications by exploiting several dye-ligands known to bind certain enzymes. The same method could be potentially used for quality control and quality assurance purposes in industrial biotechnology.